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What about
me? I’m a
nut too!
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Hey, i'm
p. nutty- the one 
and only official 
spokesnut for 
AllerMates.

A note to parents and caregivers:
This booklet was created by a parent for other parents to share with 

their children. We believe that teaching our children about their health 
is one of the most important things we do. We also know that moms 
and dads are a child’s first and best educators, so we designed this 

book to help make learning fun for you and your child! 
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Name:
Nutso
Born:
Albuquerque, 
New Mexico
Occupation:
Circus Performer
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Name:
P. Nutty
Born:
Tuscaloosa,Alabama
Occupation:Official SpokesNutfor AllerMates

I'm here to 
teach you about 
allergies and 
keeping safe!



AllerMates
represent the
allergens
that cause

your allergies.

We help
keep you safe
from your
allergies! 

Soy Cool
Soy Allergy

Bizzzy
Insect Sting

Allergy

Drift
Pollen Allergy

Pint
Dairy Allergy

Dr. Strangeglove
Latex Allergy

Eggie
Egg Allergy

(Super)
P. Nutty

Peanut
Allergy

Nutso
Nut Allergy

Crabby
Shellfish Allergy

Detective
Fin

Fish Allergy

Professor
Wheatley
Wheat-Gluten

Allergy

Who are the AllerMates?

Kids, circle the AllerMates that represents non-food allergens.

put a square around the AllerMate that represents butter and cheese. 3



THE wacky world OF allergies!

Some kids 
have multiple 
allergies.

Some
kids 

outgrow 
their 

allergies.

Some kids
only have

one allergy.

Some
kids 

symptoms
get milder
as they
grow
older.

Other kids 
symptoms

get worse as 
they grow 

older.

what is
an allergy?

An allergy is when your body 
makes a mistake and overreacts 
to something that is harmless to 
most people, as though it were 
something that was dangerous 

(like a virus).

Some kids 
never

outgrow
their 

allergies.

That's
wacky!

KINDS OF
ALLERGIES
things your body

can have an
allergic reaction to:

 • food • animal
 • bugs • latex
 • dust • outdoor

 • medicine  (like 
   pollen)

oh boy,
you have
no idea...
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P. NUTTY’S
WORD SEARCH

P. NUTTY’S
WORD SEARCH

Help p. nutty unscramble some of the food allergens:
flshihels  
Hint: comes from the water

etwah   
Hint: rhymes with meat

gseg   
Hint: usually a breakfast food

hifs   
Hint: goes well with chips

I’m
#1

kids with allergies should 
learn the signs of an allergic 

reaction so that they can 
alert an adult immediately!!

itching   hives   swollen face
belly ache   wheezing   tingling 

Help P. Nutty
find these allergic symptoms:

Most common food allergens: Peanuts, tree nuts, 
soy, egg, dairy, wheat gluten, fish, shellfish
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ALLERGY
SAFETY RULES

ALLERGY
SAFETY RULES

ALLERGY
SAFETY RULES

 ALWAYS WEAR
ALLERGY ALERT
IDENTIFICATION

5.5.

3.3.

if a food
is safe
for you

ALWAYS CARRY
YOUR EMERGENCY

MEDICINE

TELL AN ADULT
immediately!
if you (or a friend)

is having an 
allergic reaction

4.4.

ALWAYS
ASK AN
ADULT

2.2.ALWAYS
WASH HANDS

before and
after meals

to prevent cross
contamination

1.1.

Professor
WheatleyP. Nutty

Nutso

Soy Cool

For kids 

with severe 

allergies

LEARNING
THE

 Let others know what 
you’re allergic to.
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Help keep kids with allergies safe by…

Yo.

go to
allermates.com

to see the
allergy safety rules video



TRUE 

          or FALSE?
TRUE 

          or FALSE?

Food allergic kids should not eat foods that
are not clearly labeled with the ingredients.
TRUE or FALSE?

Kids with food allergies should always 
accept snacks and foods from their 
friends. It's so rude to say no.
TRUE or FALSE?

Kids with severe allergies who have been 
prescribed emergency medicine by their doctor, 
should have their emergency medicine available 
to them at all times.
TRUE or FALSE?

1.

2.

3.

INGREDIENTS: SUGAR, WATER, SALT, CORN STARCH,  WHEY, SODIUM, BLEACHED FLOUR, DEXTROSE, SORBIC ACID, COCOA, NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS, EGGS, ALMONDS, WHEAT, SOY, MILK, PEANUTS. 
Circle the allergens listed in this food label.

ANSWERS
1). TRUE. If you don’t know what the exact ingredients are then don’t eat it!

2). FALSE. Don’t share of accept foods from others if you don't know what’s in it.   

3). TRUE. If your doctor prescribed emergency medicine for you in case 

of an allergic emergency, make sure it goes with you wherever you are. 7
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Name:
Detective Fin

Born:
Philadelphia,

 

Pennsylvania

Occupation:
Detective

TRUE or FALSE?
Circle the

correct answer.



© Awearables 2014. All RightsReserved.

Come to AllerMates.com 
to meet the AllerMates and 
learn all about your health.  

play. watch. read. learn.

Iris Shamus
Iris Shamus is the founder of AllerMates®, a company 

whose goal is to make children with allergies, asthma and 

other health concerns safer while educating them and 

those around them.

She conceived of the AllerMates® characters and 

products as a result of her son’s severe allergies and 

asthma. She lives in Upper Saddle River, NJ with her 

husband and three wonderful children. 

P. Nutty
P. Nutty is the official SpokesNut of the AllerMates and 

dedicated to teaching children about allergies. He also 

occasionally moonlights as a DJ on the weekends and was 

a former rap artist. Some of his hobbies include stamp 

collecting and playing blues harmonica. P. Nutty was born 

in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
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